
Bohlke International Airways will consistently
provide the highest level of customer service
to aircraft owners, passengers, operators, and
crew. Team members commit to the utmost
standards of professionalism and ethics, to
properly handle all aspects of a client’s flight
with a can-do attitude. Through stewardship,
the Bohlke team will contribute to the island
community in which they serve.
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Bohlke, LLC (dba Bohlke International
Airways) is a family-owned and operated
company with a third-generation pilot at the
helm, made up of a 60-person team. It is the
exclusive FBO and charter fleet on St. Croix
(TISX) in the U.S. Virgin Islands. While
fueling is the primary service offering, the
company’s capabilities range from aircraft
management to drone data collection.
Serving decades as the exclusive fueler on
the TISX field, the Bohlke team has fulfilled a
vital role to the southern and easternmost
point of U.S. territory.
 

Also under the company umbrella is
Tradewinds Flight Center, one of the only
part 145 repair stations in the region.
Bohlke International Airways also proudly
serves as strategic aviation partner to
AeroMD for medical evacuation flights.
Together, these companies have
successfully completed more than 1,000
life-saving missions since 2015.

OVERVIEW

MISSION



Bohlke International Airways (BIA) was established in
1959 by William Bohlke, Sr., recently marking sixty years
of successful FBO operations. Bohlke, Sr. left Spring Valley,
New York in the 1950s with the vision of starting an airline
in the Caribbean. He landed on the idyllic island of St. Croix
and decided to call it home. Over the years, Bohlke, Sr. was
involved in the commuter airline business, cargo, flight
school, and aircraft maintenance services. His son, William
(Bill) Bohlke, Jr., soon followed in his footsteps and came to
the island when he was sixteen to help his father with his
aviation endeavors and build the family business. 
 

In a destined meeting of customer and client, the Wolfferts
family of crab fishermen needed air cargo services to get
their fresh seafood off-island daily. William (Bill) Bohlke,
Jr. married Ruth Ann (Tuddy) Wolfferts in 1966 and the
couple worked well together. This further expanded the
family aviation business through many stages of growth –
‘Virgin Islands Airways’ and ‘Eastern Caribbean Air’ – until
1984, when Bohlke International Airways was officially
formed. 
 

In the aftermath of Hurricanes Irma and Maria in 2017,
despite losing their main hangar and offices to the storms,
the team provided essential fuel service to first
responders. The Bohlke team worked relentlessly to refuel
rotor- and fixed-wing assets, enabling rescue and supply
missions to neighboring U.S. Virgin Islands, as well as
international destinations affected by the natural
disasters.
 

Bohlke recently secured a long-term lease and is poised to
break ground on an expansive new facility. This is slated to
include the first airport hotel in the U.S. Virgin Islands and
16,000 square feet of enclosed hangar space. The Bohlke
charter fleet includes a Falcon 900, Gulfstream (G100),
Citation VII, Citation Bravos, King Airs, and a Cessna
Caravan. A pilot group of more than 20 specializes in
serving destinations on the United States east coast,
northern South America, and throughout the Caribbean.
 

Today BIA is an award-winning FBO, charter operator, and
145 repair station, honored as ProPilot’s Best FBO in the
Caribbean four times. Bill and Tuddy’s son, William R.
(Billy) Bohlke, now runs the day-to-day operations, with his
parents retired and acting in advisory roles to the
business. 

History

In a destined meeting of customer and client, the Wolfferts family of crab fishermen needed air cargo
services to get their fresh seafood off-island daily. William (Bill) Bohlke, Jr. married Ruth Ann (Tuddy)
Wolfferts in 1966 and the couple worked well together. This further expanded the family aviation
business through many stages of growth – ‘Virgin Islands Airways’ and ‘Eastern Caribbean Air’ – until
1984, when Bohlke International Airways was officially formed. 
 

In the aftermath of Hurricanes Irma and Maria in 2017, despite losing their main hangar and offices to
the storms, the team provided essential fuel service to first responders. The Bohlke team worked
relentlessly to refuel rotor- and fixed-wing assets, enabling rescue and supply missions to neighboring
U.S. Virgin Islands, as well as international destinations affected by the natural disasters.
 

Bohlke recently secured a long-term lease and is poised to break ground on an expansive new facility.
This is slated to include the first airport hotel in the U.S. Virgin Islands and 16,000 square feet of
enclosed hangar space. The Bohlke charter fleet includes a Falcon 900, Gulfstream (G100), Citation VII,
Citation Bravos, King Airs, and a Cessna Caravan. A pilot group of more than 20 specializes in serving
destinations on the United States east coast, northern South America, and throughout the Caribbean.
 

Today BIA is an award-winning FBO, charter operator, and 145 repair station, honored as ProPilot’s Best
FBO in the Caribbean four times. Bill and Tuddy’s son, William R. (Billy) Bohlke, now runs the day-to-day
operations, with his parents retired and acting in advisory roles to the business. 



The National Air Transportation Association's Member Monday series highlights the diverse businesses
that make up its membership to show their positive impacts on their communities, the aviation business
industry, and the world at large.
 

Search #NATAMemberMonday on our social media and view on NATA's website at www.nata.aero.

“Bohlke is proud to be a long-standing member of NATA. As one of the last family-owned charter
operations in the Caribbean, continuing our proven track record of safety is the most important

thing we promise our clients. Every day we are honored that they entrust our team to provide
consistently secure flights, which meet and exceed the high standards that NATA provides.”

 

- William R. Bohlke, President

Visit

Website: www.Bohlke.com
Phone: +1-340-778-9177

Email: FBOservice@bohlke.com
 

Facebook: @BohlkeInternational, Instagram: @BohlkeSTXfbo, LinkedIn: Bohlke International Airways, Twitter: @BohlkeAir

Contact Bohlke International Airways

NATA Member Mondays

The Bohlke International Airways team is pleased to partner
with Southern Glazer’s Wine & Spirits again this year, to host
Wine in the Warehouse on Saturday, April 4, 2020. This is the
single-largest annual fundraiser for the St. Croix Foundation
for Community Development. It is also the capstone event of
the St. Croix Food & Wine Experience, rated one of the top
ten international food/wine festivals by Forbes Travel.

https://twitter.com/NATAaero
https://www.facebook.com/nataaero/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/nataaero

